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Books at the campus bookstore are overpriced compared to other schools.

May t^ seller beware
Used texts may

be worth little

$airaVt«ga«

There's no buck for the book

for SAC North President Steve

Virtue.

At a Sept. 19 Academic

Council meeting, where the sub-

ject of buying and selling used

books was on the table. Virtue

said "I purchased a required text

book for one of my courses, and I

spent about $94." He sold the

back to die bookstore, but

I't quite get that amount in

return.

"Alt i got back was $17 and

some change. You wouldn't have

knovyn it was used," he said.

The bookstore will pay stu-

dents up to SO per cent of a

book's original price if ^e bock is

required reading for a course in

the next semester, if a book is

not required for a course, stu-

dents will receh^e as Ittde as 10

per cent of the ori^nat price.

Faculty do not always know
well in advance which texts th^
v^tl be using the foik>wing semes>

ter, however. At a Bookstore

Advisory Committee meeting last

Aprii, Dave Darker, of Number's

Hotel and Restaurant department,

said nK>$t faculty are rdbctant to

approve text choices in April for

courses b^inning in September.

Faculty often choose May and:

June to review curricukim and the

texts they are using.

At the September 19 Council

meeting, John Mason, director of

ancillary servlces,said 73 text

adoptions were submitted to the

bookstore after August 23 for

September classes.

-with Jason Hoops.

College costs

balanced by
book sales
High book prices

to benefit students,

college sa/s

by Jennifer Oxiey

Nnni Rcpomr

The high price of textbooks at

the Number bookstore is actually

for the students' benefit, according

to the college administration.

"One thing that Is important to

note is that Number is operating

with a balanced budget, which

allows Number to provide a high

quality of class (instruction)," said

John Mason, director of ancillary

services. "So from that point of

view there is a value that trickles

back to the students."

A budget document obtained

by Et Cetera shows that Number
college nets almost $340,000 prof-

it from the bookstore, after staff

wages and operating costs are

paid.

Mason said the profit, approxi-

mately six per cent of all sales,

goes to offset the college's operat-

ing budget

The bookstore, operated by

Follett of Canada, decided with the

college two years ago on a 25 per

cent mark-up for alt textbooks.

Mason said that other colleges

and universities also have a 20 to

30 per cent mark up.

"The 25 per cent is an accept-

able mark up within the industry,"

Mason said.

In a comparison of book prices

among Number and other area

schools. Number's prices are gen-

erally a few dollars more.

Mason said the pricing factors

vary for a few reasons.

"Wholesale prices on books do

not remain stable," said Mason.

"Each college or university has

slightly different price polices."

However, Mason said the pub-

lishing companies are going to have

to do something to make these

books more affordable for stu-

dents.

"We would tike to promote the

use of course notes so students

won't always have to buy the

text," said Mason.

Mason added that for the first

time the college has an alliance

with CANCOPY, a company that

lets teachers have sections of text-

books photocopied for a royalty o<

3 I /2 cents per page.

Mason said this is d^e first year

instructors have had this option.

"Awareness of the options is

the first stage," said Mason. Ne
added that a meeting discussing

the use of CANCOPY is set for

Oct. 2.

Campus book store manager

Kim Selfrled said the first couple of

weeks of each term complaints

come in from students about high

book prices.

"Students sacrifice quite a bit

each year to pay for these text

books, so they're bound to com-

plain when they get a look at the

prices," Seifried said.

Mason said that the bookstore

has a five-year contract with the

school.

H umber Book Prices
Compared to Other Schools
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JhursdAY,Sept,26
foite! Lunar Eclipse

Starting at 9:12 p.m. Public

viewing with telescopes at York

University and the Ontario

Sdence Certtre.

Friday, Sept. 27
SAC Nominations

Close

Lost cha«ce to choo$e yowr

SAC o/!poe before «oo/».

Faculty cuts affect classef
by Cheryl Waugh
h4ew» Reporter

Are students getting less for

more?

There are 77 fewer professors

at Humber College this year due

to last year's $l3-milllon provincial

government cutbacks.

However, Richard Hook, vice-

president of instruction, said he

doesn't think the quality of educa-

tion at Humber has been compro-

mised.

"I believe that we are providing

a lot more opportunities for stu-

dents to work and develop using

resources in different ways," said

Hook. "I don't believe that has a

negative effect on the quality of

Humber College's education."

Most of the 77 professors left

via early leave or retirement Nine

professors were laid off.

While there was a four per cent

reduction in student population,

the ratio of students to teachers is

still higher than last year.

Th6 college cut costs by down-

sizing some programs, offering
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fewer class hours for students and

raising tuition fees.

Hook said the pressure to cut

costs occurred at exactly the

wrong time. Students now need

more exposure to independent

learning than ever, he said.

Gary Begg, a social sciences

professor, said the fact that stu-

dents have lost a lot of secondary

courses in their programs is a con-

cern.

"A lot of program hours have

been cut from 23 or 24 hours to

1 8, and most of those hours were

taken from secondary course pro-

grams," said Begg. "Students aren't

getting the economics, political sci-

ence or psychology courses that

they once were."

Faculty Union President

Maureen Wall said this year could

be a difficult one for both students

and faculty.

"Last year was the crisis period

v/hen we were trying to deal with

the cuts, but this year we have to

live with it," said Wall.

Antanas Sileika, a liberal arts

and sciences professor, said his

classes seem larger this year.

However, he was more concerned

about how the cuts have affected

number's remedial program.

"About 40 per cent of students

need remediation in English, and

the unique thing about English is it

needs a hands-on involvement by

the teacher," said Sileika. "If the

student population in those classes

gets too high it will become physi-

cally impossible for the teachers to

mark everyone's work."

Hook admitted that remedial

training is one area of the college

the faculty union is worried that overcrowded classrooms like this one

could become more common if laqroffs continue.

that has been greatly affected by

the cuts.

"We do much less remediation

than we used to," said Hook. "We
still run some but only those who
need it will get it"

The reduction in the number of

students was accomplished by tak-

ing in fewer first-year students.

Martha Casson, the dean of reg-

istrarlal services, said there was

almost a 10 per cent reduction in

new students this year, which adds

up to about 600 seats.

College President Robert

Gordon said he hopes cuts will be

less this year, but noted the gov-

ernment did commit to a two-year

plan to cut costs.

"I don't think we'll have to cut

1 5 per cent, which is what we did

last year," said Gordon. "We're

looking at less." -

Hook agreed. "I don't believe

that my colleagues are expecting a

significant cut, but I'm not sure

what everybody is using as a defini-

tion of the word 'significant,"* he

said. "I think the college has to'

expect some kind of further dOfWIi-

sizing." %•'•

A wait-and-see attitude has

gripped most of the college com-

munity over what the government

plans to do this year.

"There's still a great concern

about what will happen this year,"

said Begg. "I hope current levels

stay but no one's sure."

The fact the college administra-

tion isn't expecting as significant a

cut as last year doesn't encourage

Sileika.

"It's like the doctor's reassured

us but the biopsy hasn't come in

yet" said Sileika.

Association of colleges unfair

to larger schools: Gordon
by Sean Hamilton
BOG Reporter

College President Robert Gordon told a Sept 16

Board of Governors meeting that the Association of

Colleges of Applied Arts of Ontario is unfair to

Humber.

Gordon asked for BOG approval on a position

paper to be sent to the consulting firm reviewing

ACAATO's role.

One of the college's main concerns is that it pays

ACAATO $48,312 per year, while a smaller college

pays less and yet receives the same services.

number's official view, set forth in the paper pre-

pared by Gordon and his senior management team, is

that if schools are paying larger fees then they should

get more services.

"We pay larger dues but only get one twenty-fifch

of the action," said Gordon.

The alternative to this is that all colleges pay the

same fees. Colleges then could opt out of certain pro-

posals, and colleges who opt in would pay extra.

Gordon said he is trying to offer constructive criti-

cism, not wage war on ACAATO. "I don't want to

put Humber over a cliff," said Gordon, referring to

wanting to wait and see what other colleges feel

about the organization.

"I don't want to over-react but the bottom line is

they are doing a review so they must be willing to

make changes," he said.

Gordon said the association has evolved in the 25

years of its existence, but not necessarily in the same

direction as the colleges.

In the position paper, senior administrators asked

some fundamental questions about v^at ACAATO
does and for whom.

Administrators believe that it has taken on too

much power and no longer fulfills its original mandate,

which was to give support in the areas of providing

information and raising public awareness, as well as

other important support functions.

The paper stated that ACAATO may have moral

authority over its member colleges, but it lacks legal

authority.

"We don't particularly want ACAATO speaking

for Humber. Humber feels it can speak for Itself," said

Gordon.
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Cars broken into on campus
by Dionne Francis
N«wiM(»onir

Parking and security officials are

warning Humber students that

their cars are not safe while

parked on school property.

During the first week of school,

three cars were burglarized at the

North campus in broad da/light.

The thieves stole stereo equip-

ment and personal items. In two of

the cases, car doors were left

untocked.

"Students have to be careful,"

said Donna Davenport, superinten-

dent of parking. "People are leav-

ing things in clear view, good
stereo equipment, CDs and tapes,

cases, purses."

A vehicle's proximity to the

school has not been an effective

deterrent

"There have been thefts in each

of the parking lots," Davenport

said.

Despite these break-ins, securi-

ty has not been increased.

"We are sticking to our same

regular schedule," said Gary

je/nes, director of physical

[(k^fje/nes, Rector of
|

Mitfa

resources services. "Patrols are

being done on a regular basis."

Campus security has had an

easier time patrolling since the

closing of the Woodbine parking

lot

They can now concentrate

solely on the cars parked on

school property.

Security recommends using

common sense when leaving a car

in the parking lot

Don't leave objects out where a

potential thief can see them. Put

away purses, wallets and objects of

importance. Don't leave CDs and

tapes lying around. This also could

alert a thief that you have expen-

sive stereo equipment inside.

Security is requesting student

help in solving these crimes.

"Report any suspicious behav-

ior. Use the emergency phones.

Let security know right away. If

you personally know who is

responsible, call Crime Stoppers,"

Jeynes said.

All incidents have been report-

ed to police. Anyone with informa-

tion concerning these break-ins is

encouraged to call Crime Stoppers

at 222-TIPS.

Prez plans eventful year
by Cindy Gombos
Newi Reporter

Chris Redpath

In keeping with the '90s theme

of wanting more for less,

Lakeshore Students' Association

Council President Chris Redpath

hopes charging students less for

events will translate into larger

crowds.

Redpath
said students

already pay

for events in

their student

fees, so they

should get a

break when
going to

them.

"When we
charge for an event, you'll get

something for a similar cost, like a

first-drink-is-on-us type of thing. If

you go to an event and pay $2 for

a ticket, you get a $2 drink for free

and you'll end up breaking even,"

he said.

Cheaper events
This year Lakeshore's SAC bud-

get is $150,000. This is based on

revenues received from student

fees, the games room, the book-

store and the grad formal.

Cheaper programming is one

way SAC plans to spend this

money.

"We shifted costs," said

Redpath. "We put it more
towards programming so the stu-

dents are getting more."

"For example, our pub director

has a budget so we can bring in

[radio station] Hot 103.5 or hyp-

notists, like Mike Mandel, and dif-

ferent comedians."

By working with other busi-

nesses Lakeshore SAC has found

ways to save money.

"When we got our new pool

tables this year for the games
room," said Redpath, "we did not

pay anything for the pool tables.

We just get 50 per cent of the

profits back."

Redpath said Lakeshore also

spent less on office supplies, the

student handbook, T-shirts and

hats.

However, SAC events need to

be advertised more in order for

students to realize what's going on,

he said.

"Once you get involved with

SAC you realize what SAC is

doing. The students know what's

happening but they don't know
who's giving it to them. We have

to make sure they know what SAC
is doing for them," he said.

More signs at events
Redpath wants to see more

event signs up to let students

know about them. He'd also like a

more visible SAC presence at

events.

"All the events we have are fun.

If you participate," he said, "you'll

love it

"People always come back from

events saying 'That was so awe-

some.' It's just getting the people

out there to get involved. It's get-

ting the excitement up, the adrena-

line up, getting students excited

about the events," said Redpath.

Although he is kept busy jug-

gling his SAC and class responsibili-

ties, Redpath said he will try to

be around campus as much
as possible.

After being vice-president of

finance last year, he said he wanted

to continue being a part of SAC.

"I felt I had enough experience

and new ideas to have the job as

president" he said.

Lakeshore changes
Some additions at Lakeshore

are a new photocopier, located on

the top floor of the "D" building,

and new pool tables in the games

room, to open by the second

semester. Students may soon see

microwaves in the cafeteria too.

"We're just trying to make it

easier," said Redpath. "We're just

trying to improve on the little

things."

One thing that will be cut is the

grad formal. Redpath said that

although it will take place this year

it will be on a much smaller scale.

"Not enough students came
out" he said. "It would have been

fine if we sold out the hall, but we
didn't"

"The grad formal will be chang-

ing. It won't be as extravagant,"

said Redpath. "Last year it was

open bar, but we are not sure we
can cover it again this year."
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.Canon Full Odour
Laser Copies 8.5x11

CHily 99 Cents
Per Co|iy

Xerox Quality Copies
As Low As

2.5 Cents
PerG»|iy

We also provide Desktop Publishing

:

Resume; Letterhead; Cover Letter; Typing;

Hif^ Quality Copying; Close to Campus, etc.

Compare our Quality and Price

We are open 9 a.m. to 8:.30 p.m. Monday to Friday
106 Humber CoUege Blvd.* (416) 74»^970
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Bob Salverda

Thieves broke into several cars at the North campus in the first few

weeks of school. Security cautions drivers to lock their doors and keep

valuables out of sight
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Humber station heard outside college
by W.P. Lahey
New! Importer

Digital audio radio has arrived

at Humber, and the new technolo-

gy means listeners can now tune in

outside the college's hallways.

CKHC Station Director Jerry

Chomyn said the new station for-

mat will not only enable students

to femiliarize themselves with the

broadcast industry's newest medi-

um, but also provide the Humber
community with a reliable campus

service.

"Last year we were confined to

broadcasting in the hallways,"

Chomyn said. "This year we are

able to broadcast across the entire

campus on the FM frequency with

total clarity. The advantage here is

people who want to tune in can do

so in their cars or in residence at

their convenience."

With the introduction of digital

radio into the broadcast industry,

Chomyn says many of today's

mainstream announcers may need

to return to Humber for training.

"The possibilities are endless

for the school," said Chomyn. "A

lot of today's announcers, like peo-

ple at Q 1 07 or CHUM, are going

to have to learn to use this system

as more and more stations begin

to use it That means a lot of these

people will be looking at Humber

to get the necessary training they

will need."

Along with the sound quality

improvement that digital audio

radio offers, there is also a signal

increase for the station.

The increased signal boost

came without having to go through

the red tape of the Canadian

Radio-television and

Telecommunications Commission

(CRTC).

Although Humber has tried to

get an FM license in the past,

Chomyn insists that having an FM
license now would only hurt the

radio program rather than improve

it

"The responsibility of running a

24-hour radio station by CRTC
regulations would take up so much

time that it would really distract

the students and staff from the

program itself," Chomyn said. "By

having a closed-circuit station, we
are able to focus on our curricu-

lum, rather than worrying about

who's running what"

While other schools, like York

University and the University of

Toronto, enjoy the benefits of hav-

ing FM stations without radio

broadcasting programs, Humber
remains off the FM dial outside its

perimeter.

Program Director Joe Andrews

wants it that way.

"In order for Humber to have

an FM license, we would have to

open our doors to volunteer

Second-year Radio Broadcast student MikeVan Etten pumps out the tunes for Humber. Along with intro-

ducing the technology to broadcast outside the college,CKHC has also upgraded other equipment

announcers," he said. "That would

mean less time for our broadcast

students to be in the studio. Our
station has two functions. One is

that it's a radio station; the other is

that it's a lab for students to

learn."

The Humber radio program has

an advantage because of its ability

to expand at a low cost and seek

out new mediums, said Andrews.

He pointed to the Internet and

the worldwide broadcast web, a

new form of radio the college is

keeping a close eye on.

"As the Internet becomes more

the norm in households around

the world, so too will radio as a

web site," he said. "As It becomes

more accessible, we will pursue it

from a college perspective. Just

think of the connections our stu-

dents could make by broadcasting

live on the Internet"

The new programming will be

on the air at the end of September,

at 91.7 on the dial. The station's

format will be a mainstream

approach, somewhere between

the sound of Q 1 07 and CHFI.

International students bring
revenue, culture to college
by Sean Hamilton

The recruitment of internation-

al students to Humber College is

more than a money-making
scheme; it also means new oppor-

tunities for Humber students.

Dean of Registrarial Services

Martha Casson acknowledged that

international students are a good

source of revenue, but guaranteed

they will not take desks from

Canadian students.

"My role is to protect the

admission policy of this college,"

she said.

Casson said that the recruit-

ment of international students has

nothing but positive benefits for

the college.

More international students

could mean having a .three-semes-

ter school year.

Casson gave the example of

seven international students wanti-

ng to study interior design. The
school could open the other 20

seats to Canadian students and

offer the first semester in the sum-

mer.

This way, the school would

make enough money to pay the

teacher's salary, and the second

semester could be offered in the

fall.

"Moving the college to a

trimester system has advantages to

everyone. It also takes advantage

of the school's down time," said
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Casson.

She added that working with a

trimester is also an advantage for

anyone who has failed a course.

Students don't have to wait a year

to make up a missed course since

most programs don't offer third-

semester classes during the fourth

semester.

"It offers a lot of flexibility to

the students. We can open up sec-

tions the school wouldn't normally

be able to," said Frank Franklin,

chair of international projects.

Casson said another advantage

of having international students is

the chance it gives Canadian stu-

dents to work with people from

around the world.

In addition to welcoming for-

eign students, a few Humber pro-

grams have also been offering field

placements abroad.

John Walker, the chair of hospi-

tality, recreation and tourism,

started a program sbc years ago in

which students go to Japan and

work at a ski resort Walker said

participants come back with a

working knowledge of the lan-

guage, experience working in a

resort and the ability to step into

any tourism business that caters to

the Pacific Rim, such as those on

the West Coast

"We are in a global world

now," said Walker. "We have to

give our students what the worid

wants, whether it's in Japan, China,

or Vancouver. We must provide

them with a broad perspective of

opportunities."

Walker is also involved in set-

ting up a program in which stu-

dents study the political aspects,

tourism management and market-

ing of ecosystems in places like

Peru and South Africa.

The School of Hospitality,

Recreation and Tourism has also

started a program in which stu-

dents in Hong Kong can take a

course via the Internet

ItertxitJoiiii/

studenn talk about

their experiences at

Humber
see Lifestyles page 12 .

Dentist mMep
Dr. Gerald M. Weisberg

would like to announce the recent
relocation of his Dental Practice.

We are a General Family Practice
ofifering a wide variety of services:

• General Den&try (for adults & Childrai)

• Cosmetic Doitistry (Veneers and Laminates)

• Fixed and Removeable Prosthetics (Doitures)

• Rdaxing Nitrous Oxide Gas Available

• Orthodontic and Periodontal Service.

Our Practice is well appointed, oflfers

state-of-the-art equipment and the most
modem methods, combined with a warm

and relaxing atmosphere.

We are conveniently located at:

Woodbine Place
135 (Jueen's Plate Drive, Suit 100

Etobicoke, Rexdale Blvd & Hwy. 27, next to Clastic Honda

Dr. Gerald M. Weisbeig
and Associates

416-746-0045

Early Morning and
Evening Appointments Available,

*.'
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Bankers are coming to Humber
A new continuing

education program

was unveiled

at the Financial

Services reception

by Robert Dutt
New» Wgpomr . '

. '.T

'

Faced with a new banking envi-

ronment, customer service repre-

sentatives from the major

Canadian banks are coming to

Number's Lakeshore Campus to

upgrade their skills.

The launch of the new continu-

ing education program was made

at a reception for the Institute of

Canadian Banking Financial

Services program, which was held

in the Institute's offices at

Commerce Court downtown.

"It's good to have tfntry-level

education at the community col-

lege level, but now we're turning it

around and opening up an adult

education stream for those already

in the banking environmient," said

Rosaire Couturier, the executive

director and chief executive officer

of the Institute of Canadian

Banking.

Catherine Henneault, program

coordinator of the $250,000 ven-

ture, said most customer service

Richard Hook, Number's vice-president of academics, spoice to stu-

dents at a reception announcing a new continuing education program.

representatives have little or no

post-secondary education.

Therefore, being a graduate of the

Humber night school program

would be helpful in getting promo-

tions, and in avoiding layoffs at the

bank.

"People don't go to a bank any-

more to deposit a cheque or make

a withdrawal, they do that at

machines," explained Henneault.

"[The banks] realized that the peo-

ple they had weren't equipped to

talk to customers about mutual

funds or retirement planning or

any of the kind of financial issues

that people were increasingly com-

ing to the bank to talk about"

Couturier's address summed up

the banks' interest in developing

employees for this new atmos-

phere.

"Quality up front means quality

in the back," he said.

Humber is one of three colleges

nation-wide that the ICB is work-

ing with. The others are Douglas

College In Vancouver and

Montreal's Bois-de-Boulogne

College.

First-year students in the finan-

cial services program were also

part of the reception.

Students heard from Richard

Hook, Number's vice-president of

academics and Couturier.

Students were impressed by the

effort the banks had gone to with

the reception, and by the opportu-

nity to speak to prospective

employers.

"Things like this give you a

chance to get some great connec-

tions," said Julie Sager, a first-year

student

Couturier said that after work-

ing out some initial bugs with staff

and student selection, the program

has developing into everything he

and the institute had hoped for.

"The job market is picking up,

and our students are in high

demand," said Hook.

Caps lb policy:

causes fight .

An aftercatton at Caj>^

bdtw«en staff and a custonter oi

Sept 20 has put tiie pub's ID p<M,

icy in the spotlight

The customer' objected to

being asked by a waitress to-

show ID before being served ^'

"We don't single people o^it^

and everybody who's asked for

IDIe^s singled out People take

our Job,/ 55iJd Sandy ^fe^cFartan^'

assistant manager at Caps. "He
took ft way too personal."

Caps assistant ftwnSger K*nrM
Dimech explained that since

Cap$, Seventh Semester, th^

Humber- ^^otiot im6^ teadier\

i^nforc^ ID policies.

"We have to hi

iiaid. "W one place

4«>es evet>!tJ«tng.**

Maggie Hobbs, director of.

students actlvltses, a;p-ee4 saying-

^lat.v^enever \D Is ask«d for %
mostbe produced

-Brian RwbinolF

SURVIVAL 101 Tuesday, October 1, 1996

We realize that it's tough surviving the first weeks of
school. So, these exhibitors have organized this day to

help you with schedules, services, advice, suggestions,
demonstrations, resources, and ideas.

Come join us for this exciting event. We bet you'll

discover services you didn't even know existed!

DISPLAYS and DEMOS

in the Concourse (10 em - 2 pnn)

DAY CARE SERVICES

HEARL PARKING, PUBLIC SAFETY

ATHLETIC FACILITIES

ESCORT SERVICE

TRANSIT AUTHORITY

CONTINUING EDUCATION

LIBRARY RESOURCES

SPECIAL NEEDS

FINANCIAL AID: AWARDS

AND SCHOLARSHIPS

FITNESS DEMONSTRATIONS

RESUME CHECK CENTRE

PEER TUTORING SERVICES

HEALTHY SEXUALITY

CRIMESTOPPERS

SAC SERVICES

AIDS AWARENESS

COUNSELLING

COMMUNITY POLICING

workshops: ^—SDM^niB

9:55 SENSE &SEXIBILITY(NX111]

9:55 STUDY SKILLS (A101)

10:50 SHAKE THE TEST TAKING TRAUMA [NX111]

11:45 TOUR OUR TECH TRENDS IN THE LIBRARY (NX111)

12:40 RESUME RESOURCES (HZ22)

12:40 STUDY SKILLS (A101)

1:35 TIME SAVERS/TIME WASTERS (H222)

Number .

(S(Q)DD(B<|](pf

-^ii'
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Book store kills student budget
for $ti|den» grumWlng in the tK)ok$tore line-«p, ^dlfin|; out h^ra^

«jr*ds of doikoi for 'r«qulr«d* t«xts» a a>mmc«^ tifueation mu&t be *How*;

Jan a *«ch aJittle book pQS$ib^ cost so r»l«dN mt)n«q^r .
^

k wouldn't be so t«d «f the whote«ie price ofthe hockwm kAqsh toy

v^c you paid, but it wouldn't be if administration liidn't dip Its Nands^

lnto,evetyone'« pocket. '
' ^

In this cftse^ « $34&>00Q profic keeps the coHege happx and $£ud»its^

fopr. Howe!ir«r> dii'ft bi^ w^ w(tl*aiTju« that they n«ed #>» money tet-,

VVeff, wh«ti)er the $ftident$. $w?(ibw i^at or not> 0»ey 4«%lNy;
ch<*.e when ih«y 'tty to make a few^ bu<;bV niBng |»ckih«> t»$«^

'feooks. '
'

. <

' }f teachers haven't «*mitted theif textbook Ji$t iuting th,«)?we gpir^^

ito use the book the foSowlig semester, a textfoodk th»« onl^i^i;r.<^3$t ^;

student^OJStS when new would brm; a whe^^>&i|^ return of$7.50. i

But h«y, if students are already on OSAP/Vfl^tfs ^n&iier few dolfer^,

to ke(^ lite cdkge in^od shaped Maybe the extra cash Is needed Isaf-.

jpave the hodcttore or something {Oops, tiiey already used.diat 6X<u$#,

to <o^r^e|»ir^n|[ Increases!.
J

Students are htk)$ roH>«d ir<^ «S $M6s. |<r.49e$0y$«e^ lpl£«s '^tmdti^

^MU^mxim to jlvsfr it$ a-bredk <w tkxsb^'I^Nt i»«y ^scl«»o*«-»wiC

|»«re, but Wi^ reepiired te?«sbod<s there «re |i(Kiiw«r,<^tee$., t;

if the book tt»ark.up am't be, adjusted, another sys^w pr a b«tw«:j

b*ck'poli<y on wsed bot^a shoiHd be Insitituted ^ni soiftii The Ideal

l^'selto^ dass booklets Instead ofwhole textbodcs Is bliflianti but is yecj

"to'be adopted by most fecoltjrK ,i

A break on books mi^t ke^ studefies having a im4 time msddr^y

l^s meet fironn :going over the edge.

I J Students don't vv«nt miracles, Init a 8ttie help mdclc^ it to id^e.nexe

^mestesr item people v/\y> are supposed to be on their side Isn't tjoo"

luchtoask.

Snobelen attacks education

^ucatloo Is something the govemment has siajk Its claws into and I*'

'now b«^nning to slowly tear apart . -.,,;_ 7
Education' and Training Minister John Snobelen has ancKMjnced <hai'_

^tetter high «fhool programmbig will ensure all Ontario stud<^' have
*'

le-hlg^st jquafi^ c^ e<hjcat!ics> possible and will prepare dxeni'tid five

id wori< in our dhan^ng society.

^' Stanj^lp {"996, students y/Sl ):o<n{>l««e,*fcHJr*ywr h|^ school prof-

l^m. $«Jd«9its vHlf see a more ^mxjmirii ojrrioilujn and higher staik

jeferds that y4U be consistent provlnce-vwde:' Snobelen say* ^e 'tNe^

Ijave dianged and high, schoc^s have-todwnge as w^l High schooli^

peed ,a psre rigorous ojrriculum, and h"^^ standainfe. That's good*-

^g^^i^^ enou^ for the system to chew on for a while, bat he
i^^^l^lbp here;

He wants courses to be more relevant to stud«3\ts* post-se«>ttdar)f^

^education, should it be univ^'siiy, <»>ll^, or work .^o, stud«ii^'vi^l';

|ie ^0ti prk>r*iearn1ng tests vn^ich vtnll let ^&n recdve a i^redlt lor it'-

;^ur$e-if they t^ow the required skilk and knowtedgi«i»$i%<«^m$;^uld

|l^ boti> relieved and concerned. Horefo<;u$ed'o»urs^ t^'i^t&My ^e*^,

|Bt students,, but how ^d wher^ will these courses 'bi^&^? And^ wby<

'i^utd a irtwdent be exentpted or passed by a subject pre-test?,C3o«^;|

^ihat dem«»n tfeis^pohtt of t^ad^ngi le»m«»g ^tite valuable Jft,*cUt|g^'

^*>q>«rien<» ihix. Sttidents gain from helping and interacting wliik pe«^?^.,'"

v Teatbers vkHI also have to Improve th^r meas«r«nent standarvjs^o^

;have better st»«ifent assessment records. But when wfll th^ ha>«,tirtiie^

M^famp <^eir markintg sti»Klaiiisf Hlght i)ow teachers ^ve v^ liu^e'

S-^^^b ^are, and will have a hard time iincfing'more tiime m devote to.

Itheir vvorfc Hey, Shobeteo^ teachers don't have more ho«ks to a day t!^?

,|nx<me ^se. Pe^s^ ^Au>^ <oii!d slip that In between breakfi»$t and pla'n^^

-nftg 1he6" dfljijses. ' '

Snobetet^ say$ that $«4dent'sht>uld have a teadherredvlsor «o,di$o^$

futuf* educati(»«d plans. This seems abstird «^r the government ^st
t^«ened the belt on the education budget He also wants to increase

partnerships v^rith ti>e community and schools, which involves some^

va^pe form of financial supjwrt

And, kat but not least go Snobeten's agenda, he wants dearer s&ident

transcr^ that will show all attempts and results in each md every

'^urse taken throughout hlj^ sdK>ot. As if it isn't hard enou^ for im^
dents to get bito,a>8^s imd universities, but tite govemment wants to

show ead] studipifs (:rfeml$he$i ,
'

'^^bden' ha* k&idly dediJed to invite public input. But

everyth^g, i^p is vefy specific about the Information he vwnts^

inany «td whli*> courses sh<«^ld be (;<»iiipulsory5 how to Inteip^te

q> cducalaon Into a new hijj^ school prcgrxmi therde of the prc^n-'^

dal testing; and how-grsde nine fits Into the new program. Bkrt vrfiat

about all «he;ptiwr issues, is the public not allowed to comment?

The go\«:niment should know by now tiiat vAien It sets out to do so

mi^y tilings au: one time;diatos and disorder is the only outcome.

ifiUMWiMw^taH

HU
WfiLCQfJC TO "

ER
TORE600

v/ELl,lF tW CAWY AfToRD THCst,wf
cKti Pf^pBMLY U«^K Sor4giWiiJ& oOr.

'<^,.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Here's the scoop on teachers parking

In response to the "Baby, You can drive my
car" editorial in the Sept. 1 2 issue.

There are a couple of extra points that perhaps

should have been mentioned in your editorial.

First, unlike coffee or food services, parking is a

necessity at Humber. If the price of coffee goes too

high, I can simply brew my own coffee or not bother

to drink it— 1 have a choice.

But with parking, I commute from Bolton, and

there is no public transportation available, so I have

no choice. I must be able to park a car. the college

knows that. This leaves them with the ability to

charge whatever they want for this commodity and I

MUST pay the price or find some other way of get-

ting here. I personally have to have the reserved lot

so that I can be guaranteed a parking spot close to

easy access into the college [i.e., no stairs].

Second, please remember that students get a

break on the parking. I have to pay for the parking

privilege all year round. If I don't pay for the summer,

my spot is considered to be available and I k>se it for

the Ml semester. By the way I'm paying over $600 a

year.

Steve Gromacki, School of Information

Technology and Accounting hiculty , ,..-..

Humber £t Cetera attracts online attention
I logged onto the site and it looks great and runs

terrifically quick. I was beginning to think I needed a

faster modem but with a perhaps almost direct con-

nection it loaded up much more quickly.

It looks great too. Your online version is very

Informative and bright But I was on for only five

minutes and didn't get

enough time to really appreciate the articles. As it
°

reached "rush hour" the site slowed down in same
sections, but that is to be expected.

I intend to check again early next week. *-^.-

Bookmarking is so handy. *! "p "

Sincerely, . ';*>'
'

Gordon Rigby, Elementary School Teacher

m

o*x^^'
A*

wx\fx ; ' '""^"^^

Include the author*$ name* phone tiyrnber, signa-

ture dind pro^am^ Letters of a {Ibetoiis^ lrac% or

obscene nature wllf not be pubif^hetl^ Bring let^

|ers to room 1,231 marked; Attention! Jason

lopps.

ie
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you remember way^ack when...
CONDON CHAZE — So what's happened in 25

y*ars at Number Cofl^ifft/ On Fritfey, Nov. 5, 1971. con-

<3pm* canw to Humber. No, ^«y wer«»i*t f«arcbing down
the halts. Hacbines wer« be&tg Fnsulled in men's wash*

rooms, which were apparandy tite most traveiled ar«as.

,$tii<l<«rtt lWon,pi^j<fe*t«,^'F«r:gi«<Hi $«I<J t*»« f«a$or> for

the d«p6n*er$ was to si^p a«xual dls«s«i«s, "We're not

encouraging the student

body to go out
'^ law. We

t»st want tbem
I'to be careful

v»^en, thft^'do*"

Ferguson »(<J.

The con*

4otm that

$t«<Jenft$ had

access to were caled Mex.
At the tfpe >it' was being tested h)f the

^C^lm<8J^«'Armed forces |jer*«»m«|^ $td«l^iM l> gurofxs^
'*^

|if 'ptf_ don't. woHc doft't $116 tlt« Student'Uoion, Sue dx«

SWeitem RuW>er G>mpany or the Canadian Anrted forces,"

rnvented b^ Dn Condom himself, the condom didn't

-Mw\^ until the late 18th -century.

i;
In the ear^y,4tages, c<»dom» were made out <rfa 8heep*s

|?skift,afld only i^^x^ef ^w <ouid afford them. When c<;«i*

;doro« fjrst arrived, in- Humbe); yyashrooms they were 25

^^vaSr Rcw ite^ are about a$ I (IncllWdttallyJ.

But wldi better technobg^cdhdt^s ha«(« been improv-

;:harie$ Coodyea'r not only: affected the'transponatic^i

- but bad a profound effect on the world's sexual relai>

^n$, -with the invention of rubber.

k
I

So <j^/ we wflot to fajow now ly where ore t>?o$e c<»iid&m

^'woctojej^^^thot were ihsftiSed m the men's vfoshroomsT Accordkig

fp t^ guys they art m iongtit there.

JAIL BAIT -" &?«ryor»e ha* something hidden in bj« or:

her closet, especially Number College's {Resident Robert^

Gordon.

On Oct. I, 1985, Gordon went directly to jail for charity,

that's rli^t: diarii^.

A* part of a three^y fund raiser Gordon was tried W»d^

accused of an arwginary offence. He was then taken prisoner,

and remained in custody until his bail was paid |or r3^sed|r

The event had to raise over $50,{H50 before "S<juee*' wa»J
fSree. -

-

The frna^pnary |ail & Bail fvent was a fisind raiser for the"

Etoblcoke General Hospital, in con|un£tion with ^i^

FOR
MIL& BAIL

"'W'^'-!
'"/""

Woodbine Centre and Maclean Hunter Cd>!e TV, Students

and faculty had their pictures takch with Gordon for $2
while he was dressed In bis |ay suit

has k thet Cordon m^ be sent back tojdia

Varsit/Rag
notable news from other schools

South Illinois State University

Are bars turning into meat markets? Apparently

so in South Illinois. It seems that more and more

people are using pickup lines in bars in order to

meet people. This situation doesn't sit well with

the students at SISU. one student says: "When I

try to talk to a girl, I feel like a guy in a green

polyester leisure suit with a gold chain around

my neck."

San Diego State University

Billiards or tea party? According to school offi-

cials, there is talk about getting rid of the pool

tables in exchange for a coffee house. If it is

approved the coffee house will serve as a study

hall for students. Perhaps the more relaxed

atmosphere will allow students to get out of the

house but still study. At least the students will be

able to stay awake.

Arizona University

Burning down the house. That's almost what

happened to one student after he left a candle

burned in his dorm room. The candle was rest-

ing on a plastic dish which caught fire and burned

part of the room. Luckily the fire was extin-

guished before it spread to the other rooms.

Centennial College
For those who have been losing sleep while try-

ing to think of a name for Centennial's newspa-

per, your sleepless nights are now over. The

paper has been named The Courier.

compiled by Shannon Williams'

^ This week with Jay Haddad,

Number professor of

humanities, psychology, and
deviant behavior.

Q: Is there such a thing as a normal

person?

A: That's sort of like asking "Is everybody

from a dysfunctional family," because once

you scratch the surface you never find a

functional family. I suppose when you

scratch the surface of each person nobody

is normal. Therefore, it's a normal state to

be abnormal ... Most people's abnormalities,

though, range from idiosychracies,. different

little fears, and so oh. When they become

more exaggerated, then you might be into

obsessive-compulsive, panic, schizophrenia,

[and] psychosis. So is everybody normal?

No.' And thank God for the human condi-

tion that nobody Is normal.

Q: Why are people so interested in

deviant behavior?

A: The thing that appeals to students

almost across the board in terms of liberal

education is to look into the mind of people

who are on that fringe, and that's why
deviant behavior and abnormal psych are so

popular and so exciting is because students

are so curious about the "why". What
would make someone do this?

Q: If you could interview Paul

Bernardo, what would you ask him?

A: I would love to meet Paul Bernardo,

and I would love to meet Karia Homolka,

and have an hour with each one. I would

want to know if Bernardo was always

aroused by sadistic imagery ... if he was

always turned on by aggression and violence

... I don't think it was something that vras

)ust randotiMar happenstance. And Vd a\so

want to know if he contrived to develop

KarIa as the accomplice, and if he did to her

exactly what [Charles] Manson did to his

"Family" - if he sort of brought her along

that way so he had a co-conspirator and so

he could get by. I'd be foscinated to ask

questions like that, more of a personal

nature, about how he felt growing up, how
he felt with his sibling, how he felt with his

mom and dad, and sort of, "How did this

personality evolve?" That's an interesting

area.

Q: John Douglas, the FBI's top psy-

chological profiler, says that if Manson
were released, he wouldn't kill. What
do you think?

A: These are people who've studied it.

[Douglas] is probably right I know a psychi-

atrist very well who studies all children who
commit homicide, and he says these kids

will commit one aa of homicide and they'll

never do it again. It's just the way they are.

It's almost like a binge, and then there's this

purge, and \\x.'%\ over, and they'H be quite

safe. And yet he said society simply isn't

comfortable letting them out ... That mi^t
be true, but society isn't going to sit back

and say "Charlie, you've been in jail for 25

years, and you can go free now". I think

they want him declared dangerous and

kept incarcerated for life. I mean, theoreti-

cally [Douglas] may well be right..

Q: So it's more of a punishment
rather than a preventative measure.

A: Absolutely, absolutely. But here's the

other thing. He's probably right, but what if

he's wrong? Do you wanna be the one who
says, "Oh gosh, shucks, sorry!" to the mom
and dad whose daughter gets carved in

pieces?! Do want to say, "I coulda sworn

Manson would be just like a baby when he

was out of prison. I'm really sorry my theo-

ry was full of holes!" So by the same token,

who's going to test it, and at whose
expense? That's dangerous.

- Interview by Luke Hendry

Canadian humorist Stephen B. Leacock gets his university priorities straight in Harper's

Magazine May, 1 922

if I were founding a university I would found first a smoking room;

then when I had a little more money in hand I would found a dormi-

tory; then after that, or more probably with it, a decent reading

room and a library. After that, if I still had more money that I

couldn't use, I would hire a professor and get some textbooks.
'.'v.'^-M'

' »••>•!-! .. • -'? •iwjfet

^im^
• Over 5,000 support-
ers turned out at the
Terry Fox run.

• Mike Harris decides

to cut the number of

MPs in parliament.

• More people can tune
into Humber's radio

station.

• Six-year-old boy
removed from class for

kissing classmate on the

cheek.

• Snobelen's plan to cut

millions from the edu-
cation budget.

• Fall has ofTicialiy

arrived.
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Time running out in fight

against ''YearlOOO'* virus
Experts predict

financial chaos unless

systems vaccinated

by Mike Trus

T«chllcpon»f

$W0to$S0O6iBSan:

The jcost to repro-

gram or replace '

computers In the

-•«

Oct l0*:|7Nillofft8l~^^i

OiHario Sdertce Omtr^:
ft>r more lnfo.>c»1t

A computer virus inadvertently

built into all systems will cause

world-wide financial chaos in less

than four years if governments

and businesses don't start vacci-

nating their machines now,

according to YearlOOO
Information Network Spokesman

Precana Thompson.

"Global estipnates for [the anti-

dotej-reprogramming or replacing

the computers-are anywhere
from $600 billion to $800 billion,"

Thompson said.

"Computer systems operate

on a two digit date code [96, 97],"

he explained. "When we reach

the year 2000 [00], computers
won't be able to read the four-

digit date code and will confuse it

widi the year 1900."

A two-digit date code vvas cho-

sen to conserve memory storage

space and speed up the entry of

data. As a result, computer sys-

tems will not be able to calculate

proper dates.

Thompson said the virus will

affect critical computer systems

which control payrolls, benefits,

pensions, bill payments, account-

ing, purchasing, inventory, sales

and finance. The resulting disrup-

tions in production, loss of income

and market shares could result in

bankruptcies, loss of insurance

coverage and class action lawsuits.

It could lead to the breakdown of

the social system as we know it,

he said. r^i.:'

The Year2600 Information

Network has been warning people

of the problem for six months

now, trying to get across to as

many businesses as possible.

"People are working on it, get-

ting ready, but not nearly enough,"

Thompson warned. "Banks and

financial institutions are already

experiencing problems. A lot of

their forecasts are seven years

into the future. They are the

most active in addressing the

problem."

Thompson said the Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce
(CIBC) has allocated $87 million

for 1997 to deal widi the "2000'

virus".

"The U.S. Navy has beenwork-

3
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Bandicoot spins intoTO.
by Sean McGrillen

Ttchnolofy Editor

More than 600 people attended

the launch of Sony PlayStation's

newest tide, Crash Bandicoot, at the

Montana Bar & Grill in Toronto on

Tuesday, Sept 24.

The release, which coincides

with Sony PlayStation's one-year

anniversary, was a chance for

retailers and suppliers to check

out what is being dubbed the "lat-

est in next-generation video soft-

ware".

"It's great software, and the

PlayStation itself is dominating in a

field we [Sony] have never been

in," said Butch Freedhoff, general

manager of Sony Computer
Entertainment Canada.

"Since Sony is known for TVs,

our competition was saying 'You

can't do that, you don't know what

you're doing'. Well, this first year

proved them wrong," he said.

With 3-D graphics and real-

time movement, Sony has shipped

two million units of the station

with another nine million pieces of

software in its inaugural season,

making it according to retail sales,

the best-selling video pme plat-

form.

"We're very happy, and Crash

has been getting a phenomenal

reaction," said Freedhoff.

Freedhoff hopes it will become

their trademark character and take

on Mario and Sonic

"There's been no official state-

ment yet, but all indications are

leaning that way," he said.

Crash to take on Mario & Sonic?

While the evening was Sony's

night, the event was also a

fundraiser for the World Wildlife

Fund (WWF). Since Crash

Bandicoot is an Australian marsupi-

al, and marsupials are endangered,

said Freedhoff, the WWF was a

perfect fit

"This is great. Sony is a big

name and we're [WWF] proud to

be part of It," said David Love,

head of communication and

fundraisjng for the WWF.
The WWF used the gathering

to announce their new campaign

to save migratory birds, killed by

crashing into the bright windows

of office towers.

"More birds are being killed by

these towers on a regular basis

than were killed in the Exxon

Valdez disaster. It's severe, and we
want those in the buildings to turn

off the lights," said Love.

While there was a serious side

to the night the party began and

continued into early morning.

Crash himself made an appear-

ance, and music was supplied by

Starkicker

' Over 10 PlayStations were
spread throughout the Upper level

of the bar and were open to a con-

stant flow of curious players.

The evening was two months in

the planning and Sony is hoping

this launch party will enable them

to continue leading the industry.

"Christmas is coming up and

were hoping for it to carry us

through the next year," said

Freedhoff.

PlayStations sell for around

$200 with games averaging

between $80 and $100.

Caps employeeAndrew Solomon takes a look at the pub*s newWeb Site, one ofa growing list a Number

Gaining Net exposure
Caps and Athletics^r v:

hope to remain

competitive on the

Information super-

highway

: by Kristan Jones . el v

.

T«chMport«f

Surfing through Humber
:^ College has just become double

the fun. With the addition of the

Caps and Athletic Department
Web sites, students can now find

out what's going on in these areas

of the school.

To gain more exposure, both

.

Caps and Athletics decided that

creating web sites was the way to

"We have to recognize that

Internet access and web sites are a

big part of society. To remain

: competitive, we had to get with

the program," said Assistant

Athletic Director Jim Bialek.

He added the major reason for

the Athletic Department's involve-

ment is to create awareness that

Humber College exists and that it

is capable of offering its fecilities to

outside organizations.

The Athletics page offers infor-

mation on number's varsity teams

as well as a list of their schedules,

stats, players and team photos.

Results of each game will be added

weekly along with updates about

the sports injuries clinic, campus

recreation, aerobics, tournaments,

leagues and rental rates, with a lay-

out of the facilities and equipment

"The Caps home page was cre-

ated to gain exposure, but a|so as a

novelty idea," said Steve Portt

manager of Caps.

The pub's site isn't up and run-

ning yet but there is a list of events

and a section called "Ask QWA",
where visitors can place their vote

for the worst song (to be played

on Bad Music Mondays), ask ques-

tions, or just make suggestions

about what they would like to see

on the page or at Caps in general.

In the future. Caps hopes to add

coupons and contests, as well as

an area to apply for a job.

"I hope people check it out It's

great" said Pora
Both Bialek and Portt hope

their web sites will eventually be

added to the Humber College

home page.

You can check out Caps at

http://www.webwurx.com/caps

and the Athletic Department at

http://www.webwurx.com/hum-

berathletics.

LGB club set

to shock Humber
by Lauren Buck

A website at Humber is going

~}n a new direction this year witii

the hope of creating awareness

and understanding.

Created by Kirk Lee Ban)oko,

the Lesbian Gay Bisexual home

'Mi|)|'^<|<^|pted to shock people

"fnto-tt^g notice of

Humber's gay com-

munity.

"Just wait until I

get the pictures of

two women i<iss-

ing-oh boy, then ^"i"
we'll have trouble," said Banioko .

Sinc0 he set up the home page

last winter, people from as far

away as the Bahamas, the Untted

. Kit^domt and Australia have sent

,e-m<»il congrdtulatang his efforts,

he said

"People write to me and say,

*Oh, I wish my school did that

sort of thing here, or \ wish we
were that liberal," he $aid«

; Originally, the LGB home page

^^$ $et up to give information

^aboat the club, Now it mcludes

links to other interesting lesbian

and gay pages on the Internet, andj

a feedback page. i

He IS hoping to take tilings fur»'

ther this y<9^ar by posting adver*;

tisemerrtS around Humber for th^?

home page, depicting same-se)C^

couples in intimate settings Thft-|

posters, he said, will force people;

to realize that, "Oh my God, theyi

[gays] are every-1

where " I

The LGB home«|

page has recentiyf

received an award|

from a group in thefii"" United Kingdom,^

called 3WK. They happened?

across the website last Spring and?

gave Banioko the Freedom U.K.'i

award for helping promote lesbian *

and gay issues around the world.
J

The LGB club was the first.;

independent organization ati

Humber to own and run a home;

page, clearing the wa) for others

Humber groups to do tiie same, /i

The Lesbian Gay Bisexual'l

homepage can be reached at|

http://hcoi.humberc.on ca/html/l^x1

club. 4

'Teople say. . . I

wish my school

did that../'

J^.>;.j&~.i-^.M;,Vv:,vVw.C^S?&:?3*.s^JX^ixM':;:™;,,„,^V^^ ^S^W<^ . ^ >A . AV^iVh

SPECIAL

OFFICE
Part time jobs available to assist

students with disabilities.

POSITIONS INCLUDE:
Readers • Scribes • Test Aides

Attendants • Motetakers

Special Needs Office Locations:

Rmm A 1 20
Td: 252-557 1 . ext 3265

^,

Room D 1 28
Tel: 675-6622. ext 4 151

Part

ob$ Ai^dlable

Peer IMors
' employed in a rewarding job \\diQe you are at sdiod

|

•Assist others with their saidies j

[•Use your exceflent interpersonal andcoipiunication skills I

•60% required in courses you wiD tutor

•Maximum hours per wedk:10

•Faculty references needed.

*'^s»**3>

ilMl* b MTSM ri ttMBtUNM dtoortiMt. At North Conn, Ril D12«, 675^22 exl. 46!f^^

,.f' At UkdmCii^RB.A120, 675-31 llttt. 336)

^\f^im
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• '
'

'/* '• SI V '.
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September 29 -

AIDS WalkTO.

Pledge forms are avail-

able at any Royal Bank

and Pizza Pfeza outlet.

Where; Nathan Phillips

Square.

Wflhien: 1 2 noon

September 28 to

otograph^

Exhibition

Over 300 photos are on

dl$f»tsy capturing the

;l^uman spirit inToronto, |

Wheret Dufferln Hall,

Dufferin and Bloor

:

>er (St
^

Number
Arboretum's

Walkatbon

A 5 km leisure walk to

raise mon^ for

Number'* horticulture

and nature studies pro-

gfdms.

Time: Mam- 3 p.m.

Assault: Don't be a victim
by Denise Lockhart

According to the sexual assault

team from the Mississauga

Hospital; many women still believe

that rape only happens when an

unknown, shadowy figure jumps

from the bushes and forces sex

upon them.

Statistics show differently.

Almost 70 per cent of attacks on

women are by men they know.

Sarah Heyink, a first-year inte-

rior design student at Number,

thought Etoblcoke was a "safe"

place to live until she was fol-

lowed home one night

"I felt safe until a man I did not

know followed me home from

one of the local bars. I realized

then that I should not have walked

home alone," said Heyink.

According to die University of

Toronto's counselling department,

one in six women will be sexually

assaulted while in college or uni-

versity. Date and acquaintance

rape is the most common type of

rape on campus.

Women must be aware of

what they are getting into when
they agree to a date. Meet in a

public place or plan a group activi-

ty for the first date. Have your

own transportation home or

enough money for a cab. Also be

aware of how many drinks you

are having with dinner or in a

social atmosphere; drugs and alco-

hol lessen your ability to make the

right decisions.

"Humber has adequate security

for the activities that take place,"

said Gary Jeynes, the building and

plant manager.

Emergency phones are k>cated throughout Number's paridng lots.

There are 10 emergency
phones located throughout the

parking lots. In addition, security

patrols the school and parking lots

24 hours a day, seven days a

week.

"It Is best to report an incident

right away," said Laurel Henning, a

registered nurse in Humber's
Health Services ofHce. "Men that

assault will probably do it again."

Henning added people should

not be afraid to seek help in the

Health Services office; all appoint-

ments are confidential. A person

can wait until he or she is private-

ly in a room with a nurse before

letting the nurse know what th«

visit is (or ',f'¥''-i,-^X'''iy^i:-:'i- <'.

Humber's counselling office

offers guidance to victims of

assault , v "iVi'^A;*';

"The most important thing you

can do is give the victim, control

back by listening carefully; repeat

v/hat they are saying so they know
you are focused on their needs,"

said Vinnie Mitchell, a counsellor

at Humber.

"Some other things you can do

are to establish safety, let them do

what they want as long as it is

safe. As a helper try not to be

dismissive."

Sextiai assauft is a crime

of vk>tence used to con*

trol and dominate
lliroMi^sex.

For more Information or in

ca$« ofan emergency phone*.

Pi$itres$ Centre: (41^) 599-

ii2i

Toronto Hape CrUis
d4ntr^ im^m^m
/Ujiauil^ed Women*$
Helpilnet(4r6)861<4SM

To helfr prevent youNel^
trbf<h beeoimlngvl<:l^tn[txed:

'/^TntvelM a group«

y Knoy^'-'^ecby.'

/ $tkk to well-lit ar^as.

/ Tryst youir instincts.

/,lf,yo,tt-thipk 5omecflf*i^,i$ fol»

loWit^.yoa, Switch direction

ajbhipdy.

/ t>o not be afrsW to mi<» a

iVt;he escort ^jervice

iw $omg or comjnjgi'td the

Ichool.

iAAlkUitNUilAMUAMUM „ai

I99S-96 SchoolYmt

I
Incidents of Sexual Assault

I
Incidents ofAggravated Assault

h'
'

careSpaces open in Hum&ei^
Ps^rentS C^ti't.

tance." centre has decreased slightly from centre is a part-time service that

The cost for full-time daycare last year," said Nancy Roscoe, is for children of Humber students

clfford childC3.r6 ^°'' ^"^"^ <$ (^^O per month; for supervisor at the development only.

toddlers (18 months to 30 center. 'The child activity centre is for

Unllll SOV 't l03.nS months) it's $766 per month; and Humber's daycare program is students who are looking for one

I for preschoolers (30 months to 5 ^Hmmiiiuii.iii.ii.i,i)ijiijN!ii.iMiiii) i,miiMi..ijii..iiiiiN)i or two days a week. We open at

come through ' years) it's $665 per month. H|J|iP|B|ii|||iiil 7:45 in the morning and stay open

by Sarah Birrell
Humber also offers a par^time |||Wi|illlii|ia until five or ^ix at night We're

. ..',. . daycare service that costs $5.50 m^mMmmS:mmMrmm!m;:i9 very flexible for students with late

Space is still available in P*"" '^°"'"- Students who use the ||Mi||ii|^^ classes," said Rina DeAngelis, an

Humber's daycare program, but Pa^-time daycare service used to ||||i|||||;^ i early childhood educator,

the list of parents waiting for gov-
be granted a government bursary. pp^|||||||||| m The activity centre accepts chil-

emment subsidies is long.
Starting this September students i||ili|iBj|^y^^^i dren who are 1 6 months to seven

'The waiting list is huge, some- receive assistance through OSAP. feMf il iil^ifJliMMM yearsold..
, : , ^r-V:;--^^-,,,,'

thine like 2 500 people " said
"Students used to be granted a divided into three sections. The "We're fortunate that SAC

Lorena Seabourn director of bursary of approximately $85 per child care centre and the child granted the activity centre some

Humber's child care centres ^^^k to help with costs of part- development centre both provide money for new toys and equip-

"AoDroximatelv 87 oer cent of """^ ^^^ycare. Now the money is full-time services for children of ment" said Seabourn. "The activi-

oeoDle who use our full-time s«r-
°"'^ being loaned to students, and Humber students and the Rexdale ty centre is on a shoestring budget

vices need eovernment assis-
"'tendance at the child activity community. The child activity and is usually in deficit"

obSalMnli

Richelie Cyrus lives it up in

Humberts child care centre.
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Humber grad makes waves on air
Radio broadcasting

student becomes

star PI in Holland

by Tomislav Strgacic

Robert Jensen had five, things

going for him as a radio broadcast

student: he had the right attitude,

good skills, timing, lots of luck,

and, most of all, persistence.

All traits that make him such a

popular disc jockey in Amsterdam,

Holland.

Jensen graduated from the cer-

tificate program four years ago,

and is now one of the most lis-

tened to DJs on Radio Veronica, a

radio station that plays a mix of

music and news.

"Robert is a huge star in

Amsterdam now," said Joe

Andrews, the program coordina-

tor of Number's radio broadcast-

ing program.

"He communicates to some-

where in the vicinity of three mil-

lion people every afternoon."

Jensen, who is originally from

Holland, started at Radio Veronica

two years ago working part-time

and doing a little on-air.

Soon after he was put on the

afternoon show and given free

range to do what he wanted.

"He has a dual citizenship, so

he was allowed to come here and

take his academic studies," said

Andrews.

Which was a good thing for

Jenson considering he was influ-

enced by the North American

style of radio.

"He has taken North American

radio ideas and applied them to

his show... a lot of calls, a lot of

interviews, lots of hot music and a

lot of special effects," said

Andrews.

Jensen is not the only graduate

to become a success In radio.

Teri Hart, who graduated three

years ago, is now working for The

Movie Network and was formerly

part of the Q 1 07 team.

Humanitarians hailed
Celebration of

Humanitarianism

draws awareness

to refugee support

groups ^
by Monica Dogra

A Celebration of Humanitar-

ianism launched Healthy City

, week last Thursday, raising avtrau-e-

ness for refugee support groups.

"We're here today to cele-

brate the humanitarian spirit of

the good deeds performed by

these individuals and organiza-

tions," said Toronto Mayor
Barbara Hall, addressing the

crowd gathered at Nathan Phillips

square.

"We're also here today to rec-

ognize that yesterday's refugees

are today's Canadian citizens."

Hall, who is also the chair of

Healthy City week, received a

painting from eight-year-old Tamia

Mayorga from Guatemala.

Mayorga had been involved

with the Quaker Committee for

Refugees, which is a Creative Arts

Project for Refugee Children run

by Dr. Nancy Pocock. Her group

realized that in the work done
with the families, the children

were forgotten.

"The children have suffered

terribly within these countries and

they've seen their parents killed.

Sometimes they've seen them
beaten: they've seen terrible

things," said Pocock.

Mariana Benitez, the programs

co-ordinator, agreed.

"Many of these children have

experienced traumatic events.

Maybe they had to leave their

country very hst, maybe not being

able to say goodbye to people or

[they] may be witnesses to killings

or tortures."

Pocock said the children have

no way of coping. But, through

art, painting, and making masks,

they can express themsekes.

The Quaker Committee also

provides therapy and counselling

for refugee children.

"I find the program to be real-

ly good in terms of helping the

children build sejf-esteem, to

express themselves and to have a

space for them where they can

create ... and validate what they're

thinking and feeling," said Benitez.

Pocock agreed these children

could truly express themselves

through art

"They're reaching for beauty

and a good life."

According to Benitez, "Some-

times for children it Is hard to

talk. Through a creation of art-

work they can express them-

selves."

The Quaker Committee mem-
bers meet on Saturdays for the

entire day and work on paintings,

drawings, puppetry, masks, and

theatre. They have many children

from Central America but they

would like to expand to include

refugee children from other

places.

Sharryn Aiken, president of the

Canadian Council of Refugees and

co-organizer of Healthy City

Week, also spoke at the event

Aiken described the $975 fee

that is imposed on refugees enter-

ing Canada as a "racist fee".

"For refugees coming from the

south, $975 very often represents

three years salary," said Aiken.

"Some 14.000 refugees are still

being denied any landed status in

Canada because they have felled

to meet the government's rigid

requirements on idientity docu-

ments."

Display booths at the event

included exhibits by the Quaker

Committee for Refugees which

displayed paintings from the

refugee children.

The Croatian Community
Services display included paintings

illustrating Croatia's political tur-

moil. The Kurdish Community
Information Centre performed a

cultural dance where youths

dressed up in traditional cos-

tumes.

Healthy City week continues

until September 29.

A child from the Kurdish commu-
nity poses in traditional costume.

Sheila Walsh, who graduated

six years ago, is now a permanent

fixture on CFRB 1010.

Jensen has also benefited by

being trilingual in Dutch, French

and English.

"He is a naturally talented fel-

low," said Keith Elshaw, a former

instructor at Humber.

"You look at him and you
know he'll make it"

"He's good looking, bright and
|

intelligent yet never used that to g'

his advantage," said Elshaw. s

"He knew what he wanted and

had a great attitude, that's what

made him a success!"

Jenson tops the charts as an after-

noon DJ in Amsterdam, Holland

for Radio Veronica.

FOUR NIGHTS OF
NON-STOP PARTY

1375 EglintOn Ave. (Northwest comer of Dixie & Eglinton)

il9^EMHBi9999SIBREi!lll3SRIiBEHi

{ A new look at Thursday nights
I 4 reasons to *pariy fill you drop"

I
1. Ladies NO COVER

I
2. Your official college & \mwemty pub nighf

I 3. Live To Air on Energy 1 08
I with your host (The Party Dog) Mike Devine

I

I

I

I

I

J

1l
l
I

I

I

I

I

I
IADIES no COVER CHARGE BEFORE 10:30 PM

j

I
A DEUCE WILL GET YOU LOOSE ,

I -J

PART 2- ICE-CoLD Fry-Daze

A rock'n roll experience

V/fTH

Q 107 and Andy Frost

\\

ll

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L-.

11

PART 3 - X-RATED Saturdays

THE WILDEST
AND HOTTEST

SATURDAY NIGHT
LADIES No Cover Before 10:30 PM

High Energy r>ance Parly

PART 4 - Live & Direct Sundays

1 . YOUR ULTIMATE DANCE EXPERIENCE

i2. 19andoverONLY$5COVERI

Ifl

|l

>l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

..J
1

|l

I

I

I

TIm CeMinition of Hdmanitiriiniim featured a traditioiial dance per^

formed by « Kurdistan group wtiidi closed tlie event

FOR PARTY
RESERVATIONS
CALL: 625-107-8

Hwy401
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Humberts international students speak out
Canadian

education receives

high praise

by Theresa L. Vokey
UfmiHcs Rcpofttr

Canada's post-secondary edu-

cation is one of the world's most

distinguished, according to the

Council of Ministers of Education.

This explains why many foreign

students take advantage of oppor-

tunuties not avaitabe to them in

their native countries.

Such is the case of Bajan-bome,

Sharon Home, a first-year interna-

tional student at Number.

Home, who is taking an air-

conditioning refrigeration engi-

neering course said while this

course is recognized in Barbados, a

Canadian education is more sub-

stantive.

"My manager at the company I

work at in Barbados recommend-

ed Humber College."

"In E(arbados, we don't have a

very detailed course in air-condi-

tioning and refrigeration engineer-

ing," said Home.

The reasons for choosing

Humber are as different as the stu-

dents themselves, said Dalyce

Newby, Humber's international

student advisor. "Some students

are here because of word of

mouth ... some have family here ...

some are here because Humber is

a leader in the particular program

they're interested in, and some are

here due to the marketing and

advertising that Humber College

does."

In any case, Newby said "it's

not cheap. In a year these students

could be spending over $12. 000."

Ludivic Lesoile, a business

administration student from Lyon,

France, said although he had

options, he chose Humber "to

improve his English.

"I had other countries to

choose from like Germany, Spain,

Greece and Italy. I had two choices

in Canada ... Montreal or

Toronto," said Lesoile. "I chose

Humber because there is more
English spoken here. If I went to

Montreal, only French would be

spoken."

Some international students.

like Lesoile, are currently enrolled

in Humber's exchange program.

While enrolled at the post-sec-

ondary institution in their native

countries, they complete some of

their education in Canada.

At the same time, Canadian stu-

dents go to designated countries

to complete some of their educa-

tion. There is a six-month

exchange for international market-

ing. Students can also take a one -

year business course.

With files from Beatriss

Danso.

Making the grade to remain in Canada
by Biatriss Danso
Uf«ty<e RepofTer

While some students worry

about making the grade to impress

their friends and family, students

like Brandon Harris have to worry

about making the grade to impress

the officials at Canada's

Immigration and Naturalization

Services. (If he doesn't he may
have his Student Authorizations -

sometimes referred to as student

visas) revoked and lose his eligibili-

ty to remain in Canada.

Harris, a second-year business

administration student, is one of

more than ISO international stu-

dents here at Humber under the

exchange and the international

projects program.

Why would Harris, a native of

Bermuda, leave his home for the

hectic, fast-paced area known as

Metro?

**lverybodywho

wants to get a

decent job has to

go awa)f to school/^

^Brandon Harris;

0y$lne$sAdminlstrat3i

Unless their fomily is well-con-

nected, it is hard for young
Bermudians to rise above the ser-

vice industry in terms of a career,

explained Harris.

"Everybody v^o wants to get a

decent job has to go away to

school," said Harris.

Like other International students Brandon Harris, second-year busi-

ness administration, is managing to adjust to his new surroundings -

which includes a different education system.

"We have a college in Bermuda,

but it is not very recognized. I

mean, nobody really famous has

come out of there. Come to think

of it, have you ever heard of a real-

ly famous or successful

Bermudian?"

Canada was an easy choice

when Harris was deciding where

to go to school. He has older

brothers and sisters in the country

and the Canadian government
allows people to enter the country

foirly easily to obtain an education.

Once here, international stu-

dents fece the same pressures as

any other student Even though he

has travelled hundreds of miles to

be here, Harris found he couldn't

focus on academics. His first love,

music and the business of it, took

most of his time and energy^- ; *^

;

"I don't vrant to seem like this

highly-educated, 'A-plus' Scholar. I

haven't really been concentrating

on school. I'm struggling just to

stay a full-time student" With his

unstable grades and his program-

standing in peril Harris admits,

"The real reason I'm still at

Humber is because I can't stay in

Canada without going to school."

Teresa Cambridge, a second-

year business management student

from the Bahamas, has some
advice for other international stu-

dents. "The thing you must do is

concentrate and try to remember

what we came here for."

Cambridge knows it's easy to

get caught up in the bright lights

and fascinating sights of big-city life.

"At home it was so limited,"

said Cambridge, "but up here

there is always something going

on, something to do." ' ,r

She says she was lucky to have

found a friend from her country to

share in all the new experiences.

International students don't get

any exemptions because they have

travelled so far or are paying so

much money, said International

Student Advisor Dalyce Newby.
"When they, (international stu-

dents), come here to Canada, they

are treated like any other student

They have to be in full-time studies

and if their grades are in jeopardy

they will be placed on academic

probation.

"Hopefully if they have any

problems they'll come find me and

we'll try to resolve it instead of

leaving it to the last minute," said

Newby. - ^ -^

Between trying to organize his

new schedule of night classes and

filling out his immigration papers,

Harris remains optimistic about his

position here at Humber and in

Canada.

"I'm facing my obstacles every

day. I don't want to leave here

without accomplishing something."

Noaem technology attraucts

Haiaysian exchange students
by Anthony Atakerora
Ubouf Rtpfrrter

Excellence in ^dycatiori,

if*$pect, and openneiJs'-ibf the

society-espacJafiy In Kumber
Coflegej are the nies«a^s many

international students take home

with them,, said a second-year

^echanlca^ dei^gn student

"The programs are well-knit

and the modem technology tools

which are far« in my couittry are

In abundance here," said Wan
Mofo-Sufia. *'The skill of the

teacher* and conduct of classes

are of the highest excellence In

There are 3S Malaysian stu-

dents In the college oh govern-

ment $chot*rsb{p. Malaysia is »

commonwealth country like

Ctrndhk and because tJie secortd-

most wkieiy spoken languauge is

EngtisN, this country appealed to

many HalaysTdtns \n educational

training.

"When I won ^e scholarship

to study here, t was really exdted

and and I felt confidence in my
English langaage,** said Shah

Judin, a sec<»id-^n,«»e<:Ji^cal

desi^ student

"Q»t I ioon found mt tiwt the

way j>rohunctatfon and written

st/t6 is done in my country h not

AS good as the one here, i have

Since retooled my ^i^ish slciiis at

the Open L*annjng Centre."

Most international students

are those who dreamed of study*

ing abroad when they were at the

high school level. Many say they

end up In Canada because of the

democratic nature of the society.

Malaysian society 1$ still malfe -

domlrwted, hence the majority of

the students in the college sire

males.

But, Atzu Mdull^, 9 second'

year communication engineering

student 5aJd his views on male

dominance are beginning to

change because of the Influence

of Canadian sodei^ a^d' because

of the education he Is receiving

from Humber.

"i have come to appreciate

the way couples support each

o*er here and that Is waking a

great impact in my lif(

/BOiduilah
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Permanent Drug Mart iccentral
Convenientfy located in the Biway Plaza, riglit across Hwy 27 from Humber CoUege •^^

We speak English, Hindi, Urdu, Pun;a1>i& Arabic.

We wfll ddivcr yourpieacriylian to your door. We carry a full range of health care and beauty products. ^^iik
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Phone: 416-745-6212 • Fax: 416-745-6213 • 106 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale
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Ethnic blood
in short supply

r^

i LIFESTYLES > 13

Red Cross

encourages

people of color

to donate blood
by Nadine Carty

Five-year-old Matthew
Rodriques,' who spent much of

his Infent life at The Hospital for

Children, has been diagnosed with

leukemia and needs a bone mar-

row transplant. His famil/ and

friends were devastated to find out

he had basically no chance of find-

ing a match through the Red Cross

because of the lack of donors from

his race.

According to Red Cross repre-

sentative Chris Meyer, non-white

patients have "little or no chance"

of finding a potential blood match.

Statistics show people of color

have a less than ten percent

[**Pi^|wsisfbrtNe

jfuliircs Is oil 4<;qpr«

iii^mit donor bas0t{>

chance of finding a bone marrow

match.

Bone marrow is the pulpy tis-

sue found inside long bones. In a

healthy person, bone marrow pro-

duces blood components such as

red and white cells. Life-threaten-

ing problems result vyhen the bone

marrow is no longer able to

replace the normal supply of blood

cells. Transplanted marrow will

produce new life, saving blood

cells that were damaged during ill-

nws.

% The already bleak odds of find-

ing a compatible donor range from

one in 450 to one in 750,000 for

Caucasians. For people of color

the odds are much, much lower.

Meyer said the Red Cross is

trying to change these statistics

through an ongoing program of

donor recruitment at 1 3 of its 17

blood centres across the country.

"The focus for the future is on

acquiring a donor base to reflect

the ethnic diversity of Canada," he

said.

The Red Cross has coordinat-

ing links with international reg-

istries in the USA, Great Britain,

France, Switzerland, The
Netherlands, Israel, Australia and

Belgium to Increase the odds of

finding a match. However, for

patients like Matthew, links to

diese countries will not help.

Lx>ng-time family friend Debbie

Clarke believes the only thing

that can help is convincing people

of color to become donors.

"The statistics really shocked

me. Statistics like that should not

exist In such a richly ethnic city

like Toronto," Clarke said.

In addition, the task of finding a

match Is also very cosdy.

"It costs $50 per person to

receive a blood sample. Each blood

sample requires 72 tests and each

test takes seven hours. It is very

expensive and takes time," Clarke

said.

To raise funds for Matthew

Rodriques, Clarke is holding an

auction at the Sports Cafe in

Mississauga on Friday, Sept. 27.

Viewing begins at six and the auc-

tion starts at 7 p.m. The bone

marrow clinic itself will be held

Sunday, Oct 20, at the Clarkson

Community Centre located at

2475 Truscott Rd., Mississaup at I

p.m.

Although Matthew has a better

chance of finding a match from

someone with the same ethnic

background, people of all colors

and races are encouraged to par-

ticipate.
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Disturbed folk from Down Under

nf-

by Trish Ragbirsingh

Entwtlinnwm lUpoitBr

Jeff Lang, an Australian blues

musician, assaulted the patrons of

Caps with his sultry sounds on

September 23, as he promoted his

Canadian debut album Native Dog

Creek.

Lang, in Canada for the second

time, is on the tail end of his

Toronto dates with shows still to

come in Victoria, Vancouver, the

States, and England.

"I started out playing blues and

got into song writing and folk

music. I got into all sorts of stuff,"

said Lang. "I

heard someone
describe my
music as 'dis-

turbed folk'

once."

Lang has been

"troubadouring"

around the

Australian coun-

try side, stop-

ping at many crossroads and pick-

ing up stories and folklore along

the way.

Raised in Geelong, Australia,

Lang began his musical career

playing the clarinet, but stopped

when he realized there wasn't an

abundant need for clarinet playing

on his favorite records.

Jeff Lang
at Caps

Mon., Sept 23

Native Dog Creek

on True North Records

Lang's biography states that at

the age of 14 he began playing an

out-of-tune guitar that his sister

had discarded. Playing by ear he

used unorthodox fingering to

approximate what he heard from

his father's Roy Buchanan, Eric

Clapton, and Ry Cooder records.

Lang first began recording his

own material in 1990, when he

released a five-track instrumental

cassette. Cramp Your Styk. It clear-

ly showed his evolving guitar style.

The cassette recieved some air

play on Melborne FM radio sta-

tions and even attracted the atten-

tion of

America's
Guitar Player

magazine.

in 1991 Lang

performed and

recorded with

Australian blues

band Chain.

Impressed by his

guitar skill. Matt

Taylor introduced Lang each night

as "the most impressive young
musician in the country".

Now with his Canadian debut,

Native Dog Creek, he shows his tal-

ents as a writer. Lang wrote or

co-wrote all the songs on his new
album, with one song by fellow

blues musician Chris Finnen. The

album is a collection of original

songs and stories put to music

that he collected from around

Australia, released through True

North Records.

The last-minute show, with lit-

tle advertising meant a small

crowd which was for the most
part unresponsive for much of the

performance.

However Lang played as

though he were surrounded by an

audience full of blues-loving Kat-
ies.

Australian Jeif Lang unleashes his blues guitar on Caps audience.

T V O

19 9 6
Be there to celebrate the extraordinary talent

r-r:;

of the next generation of directors, writers,

ana producers at Telefest '96—Canada's
o
^ premier student broadcasting competition.

_^ Mingle with celebrities and industry

luminaries at the evening's kickoff reception.

^ Cheer our rising stars at the awards ceremony,

i:i co-hosted by comedians Sandra Shamas and

Rick Green. Then party 'til dawTi to the tunes of

"' Gypsy Soul at the post- award bash.

^ It's not the Oscars... it's better.

Tuesday, October 15, 1996

7:00 pjn. Reception

8:00 pjn. Awards

9:00 pjn. Party

The Joker

318 Richmond Street West,

Toronto, Ontario

Tickets $10.00

Call the Telefest Hotline

at (416) 484-2820 or

email us at telefest I tvo.org.

^ tvo
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"I had fun. The thing Is you
can't make people like you. I just

get up there and do what I do, and

if enough people can dig that, then

that's cool," Lang said.

With songs like "Burn That

Bridge" and "In a Town Like This"

from the new album, it was easy

to hear his blues and folk roots.

The sound was rivetting and elec-

trifying. His performance was
powerful and showed that he is a

solo artist who knows his craft

and continues to push the limits.

Having opened for acts such as

Jeff Healey, Junior Wells, Edgar

Winter, and Canned Heat, Lang

finds that he prefers playing solo.

However, he is known to play

with Australian blues band Third

Degree and Chris Finnen.

Dionysian

Smile rocks

the Cameroi^
by Adam Cox
&>tert«inm«nt Repoittr ^

Dionysian Smile has an

unrefutable reputation of being a.

kick-ass live act A cross-Canada

tour and a strong showing at

music festivals, like this summers'

North by North-East in Toronto,

have garnered them a

respectable fan base.

Judging from^ their performance

on Friday at the Cameron House,

it's not hard to see why.

Blistering guitars, a tight

rhythm section, and hooks so

contagious you'll go into with-

drawal the next day.

Frontman Paul Lahey, a sec-

ond- year Humber journalism stu-

dent, demands the audience's

attention with his energetic stage

presence.

The band sped through a cou-

ple of tracks from Happy Since

the Accident, their latest offering

through Daisy Chain Records.

However, a majority of the set

list included new material from a

recent cassette-only relase.

D-Smile encored with the

Smith's "London" and sent the

small crowd home smiling.
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A little Pearl Jam goes a long way
t

•*

by John G. Williams

^1 '.

It was the kind of evening last

Saturday that was well-suited for

Maple Leaf Gardens: flying objects,

beautiful saves, and a thunderous

crowd reacting to every move. But

on this night it was Seatde super-

stars Pearl Jam, not the Maple

Leah, who had the sold-out audi-

ence of 15,000 in a

frenzy.

It is a tour that

has been long-

awaited for the

Pearl Jam faithful.

After being

immersed in a reb-

tive clash of the

rocic titans' with

Ticketmaster. as well as sporadic

side-projects, the band is finally

back on the road, and it seemed as

if they didn't miss a beat

Eddie Vedder and the boys set

a torrid pace early on with blister-

ing versions of "Habit" and "'Hail,

Hail", two of the better songs off

thejr recent No Code disc. Th^
were able to slide gracefully into

fevourites such as "Jeremy" and

"AHve'' with ease, and at one point

Vedder did his best Felix Potvin

imitation by snagging one of many

flying sneakers that was aimed

right for his head, without breaking

stride.

When Vedder wasn't singing, he

was off to the side and out of the

Pearl Jam
at Maple Leaf Gardens

Sac, Sept. 21

No Code To ur

• •••
out of five

spotlight with his arms locked

behind him, eyes closed, taking In

the music almost therapeutically.

He seemed right at home, and

even donned a 1978 Neil Young &
Crazy Horse tour T-shirt given to

him by a fan prior to the show.

"See, we do have friends that are

Canadian," said the smiling Vedder

to the screaming crowd. "We may

have more than

we thought'"

The band was

ready to pack it

in for the night

each of them
exiting the stage

one by one,

except for

Vedder. The
frontman stood at the microphone

in astonishment wondering where

his bandmates had gone. It seems

Vedder just couldn't get enough of

the Toronto crowd. "Turn the

lights on." said Vedder. "I wanna

see who's out here tonight" With

the fiouselights illuminating the

throngs of people in the Gardens,

Pearl Jam finished ofF their two-

and-a-half hour set with memo-
rable versions of "Leavin' Here",

and "Alive", with the masses

singing in unison.

Pearl Jam may get slack for their

doom- and- gloom attitude toward

their own fame, but once they step

on stage, they know how to cut

the crap and have fun.

EddieVedder inspired the capacity crowd at Maple LeafGardens with

an onslaught of Pearl Jam classics and new songs from No Code.

tc^
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New Edition retums with Home Again after solo career ventures.

ON LEAD VOCALS
by Cari Mitchell
EnMftiininint RtpofMf

I

HT
^a^''^^^ DAVE MURPHY

I Brand New Edition
I

I

I

I

I 171 Cariingview Drive, Etobicoke I

(416) 79a^203

It seems that after years of talk-

ing about a reunion album, the

members of New Edition have

finally gone back to doing what

they do best singing as a group.

Like the chorus in the title song

"Home Again" states. "People whq
know/ they say you can't go/ home
again/ but if you ask

me/ I'm happy to be/

home again."

Group members
Bobby Brown, Ralph

Tresvant, Johnny

Gilli Ronnie Devoe,

Ricky Bell and

Michael Bivins have

had success from

their respective solo careers, but

they have always wanted to do

another New Edition album.

The 1 3 tracks on Home Again

show that New Edition still know
what their hins like to hear. The
tracks are produced by some of

the best in the business right now

New Edition
Home Again

on MCA Records

like, Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis,

Sean "Puffy" Combs, Jermaine

Dupri. and Gerald Lovert

New Edition are at their best

when doing harmonkius, soul-filled

ballads like. "Hear Me Out". "I'm

Still In Love With You". "Thank

You" and "Home Again."

The standout tracks on the

album are the bal-

lads. However,
don't overlook cuts

like "Hit Me Off',

"Some-thing About

You" and "Shop
Around", where
New Edition show
that they can still do

it

New Edition's

style spawned many copycat

groups like NKOTB, Immature

and Intro, but few groups have had

the longevity and popularity of

New Edition has had.

If this album maintains the firm

grip they've had on success, maybe

this time noone will leave home.

Reviews

Film

Last Man Standing

Alliance

Anyone looking for a three-

dimensional portrayal of reality

will be disappointed with Lxist Man
Standing, which is as flat as the

Texas desert it portrays.

Last Man Standing is an adapta-

tion of Akira Kurosawa's Yojin^bo

(as was A Fistful of Dollars).

Writer-director Walter Hill (48

Hours. Streets of Fire, Wild Bill)

delivers his well-known pristine

cinematography, yet he fails to

supply the same excellence to the

rest of the movie.

Bruce Willis plays an anony-

mous gun-for-hire during the pro-

hibition era. On the run to

Mexico, he stops in the town of

Jericho, Texas. There he plays two

rival crime families against one

another for his own profit result-

ing in piles of dead bodies.

Unfortunately, violence and

action don't save the movie.

Lacking its predecessors' humor,

Hill's version is played so deadpan-

straight it's like watching card-

board cutouts.

Fans of Christopher Walken

and Willis will wonder why the

actors weren't given free reign to

play the insane villain and the jaded

hero they have played so well

before.

If you like action with no sub-

stance, Last Man Standing may be

worth your money. Otherwise

your money is better spent renting

Yojimbo or A Fistful ofDollars.

-Bemice Barth

Sweet Nothing

Warner Bros.

Sweet Nothing, hit theatres on

Friday Sept 20, and if you haven't

seen it yet, dish out the eight

bucks. It's worth it

The movie stars Academy
Award-winning actress, Mira

Sorvino opposite Michael

Imperioli, of BaskeU}all Diaries and

Dead Presidents.

Based on the real-life diaries of

a crack addict, the film tells the

story of a husband, played by

Imperioli, who is drawn into the

easy money of selling crack

cocaine. It's not until he faces

losing his wife, played by Sorvino,

and his own life that he decides to

stop using, and tries to escape the

circle of crackheads, dealers and

users.

The acting in this movie is rea-

son enough to go see it. In his

first leading role, Imperioli's emo-

tional and intense portrayal of

Angel, is impressive. Sorvino

does a great job playing his loving

wife, Monika.

.

This movie marks Gary

Winick's feature-film directorial

debut. He also co-produces

alongside. Rick Bowman.

-Rita Salerno

Bass Is Base

NextWeek
Ct Cetera T
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Adrian Clarice takes a shot from the free-throw line during Monday

night's tryout Clarice Is returning for his second season with the Hawks.

Ready to bounce back
by Shallene Holley
Sports Reponer

The Humber women's basket-

ball team is preparing for the new
and exciting season ahead,

despite a disheartening end to

last year as the Hawks lost their

last few games by small margins.

"We're definitely going to be

much more effective as a pressing

team and a breaking team, with a

much better perimeter-shooting

game. There are definitely things

that we'll be able to do different-

ly because of the type of players

that we have," said Coach Jim

Henderson.

This year Denise Perrier will

be coming back as the only assis-

tant coach. Perrier, who played

for three years and assisted in

coaching for four, said she is ner-

vous but excited about her new
responsibility as the only assistant

coach this year. Now she'll be

able to get to know the girls bet-

ter one-on-one.

Aman Hasebenebf is a

recruited point guard from
London and a fairly advanced

player who the Hawks hope will

"take our point guard position

and make it stable for a couple of

years," said Athletic Director

Doug Fox.

Hasebenebi said she came to

Humber for advertising media

sales.

"By the looks of it, it's going

to be a great team and I think

we're going to do well," said

Hasebenebi.

How she feels about playing

for the Hawks?

"Totally honored because I

see Denise and she's an awesome

assistant coach. I'm happy to be

here," she said.

"Hasebenebi looks like a real

big-time player that is going to

step in and contribute right

away," said Coach Jim

Henderson.

Another fresh face, Tina

Botterill, brings experience from

playing a year of college basket-

ball in Chatham, Ontario. She has

the ball-handling skills to make a

difference on this year's team.

Botterill came to Humber to take

the recreation leadership pro-

gram.

"They had a good season and

a good team, [so] I'm looking for-

ward to playing with the [other]

girls too," said Botterill.

Tanya Sadler, another new
player, has also played a year in

college out west. Sadler was
recruited from Mount Royal

College in Calgary.

"Tanya could probably play

our three-man shooter, plus a

small forward. [She's] a solid girl,

[who's] really strong, and can

really jump, so were excited

about that," said Perrier.

Returning to Humber's line-up

for another season is OCAA All-

Star Heather Curran.

"I think it's gonna be great I

think all the girls are really nice.

They have no attitudes, they just

want to play ball," said Curraa

Henderson believes the

Hawks' skill level is the highest

that it's ever been with this new

group coming in. Although few

players stand out from the

crowd, Henderson said that he'd

"rather have a team that has a

great team-concept than have all-

stars anyway."

"As always, we're going be

competitive, we're going be

tough, and nobody is going to

look forward to playing us," said

Henderson.

1 et Cetera

Sizing up
the speed
by Vince Versace
SpofoRepoitf

Speed. It can be the deadliest

asset of any team. The Edmonton

Oilers of the '80s had it. The
Canadian Olympic 4 x 1 00 m relay

team had it Now, this year's ver-

sion of the Humber Hawks men's

basketball team has plenty of It

Last night's basketball tryout

was fast paced and energetic from

beginning to end. The 49 players

who came out ran the floor with

an incredible pace and didn't let

lip for a second.

The whole reason for the

team's need for speed is to make

up for the lack of size the Hawks
are missing in the backcourt

However, the 6'7" Dave
Dobric may be the big man the

Hawks have been looking for to

fill that centre slot. Dobric is a

first-year civil engineering student

v/ho attended the tryout Monday

night

"[The practice was] all right

but it's kind of hard when you

don't know who you're playing

with," said Dobric.

Veterans from last year's team,

like Al St Louis, Adrian Clarke,

Jason Daley and O'Neil Marshall

distinguished themselves at the

tryout and will provide this team

with a very talented and speedy

nucleus.

"This team is really quick," said

newcomer, Revi Williams. He
pointed out the good things he

likes about this team.

"Every player is interchange-

able and there isn't a lot of atti-

tude," he added.

No one said that it was going

to be easy to win the provincials

again this year and Assistant

Coach Dave Deavieiro realizes

that

"This year's team is a little

shorter. But you can do a lot of

things with a small team," said

Deavieiro. "There are some
tough teams like Durham, Seneca

and Sheridan, but we have a tradi-

tion of winning here at Humber."

Overall, Deavieiro figures that

the team will be good. >
"^1*?

"There will be some rough

edges early in the season just like

last year. By January we will be

okay. We'll peak by then," said

Deavieiro.

CLEAR FOR TAKE OFF: Retuminf veteran Al St Louis goes

Isqr-up during the Hawks basketball tryout Monday night

up for a
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Katz: Houdini of
... 'yf'

Humber dynasty
by Blair Sanderson
SwnlUporf -

the floor, although coaching has

never been all-consuming for him.

Katz is a people person, who
teaches at Humber and counsels

players academically.

Centre-forward Kevin Shand,

who was with the team for two

years, said a large part of the rea-

son he came to Humber was
because Katz's player relationship

goes further than coaching.

"I'm sure he got frustrated to

the point where he didn't want

me on the team, but he stuck with

me," said Shand. "That's the thing

m^r

In the '60s and '70s, John

Wooden was nicknamed the

"Wizard of Westwood" for his

masterful coaching of an American

university basketball dynasty at

UCLA
With the success of Humber's

men's basketball team in the '90s

head coach Mike Katz might be

appropriately dubbed the

"Houdini of Humber".

After six straight Ontario col-

lege basketball championships,

including four national titles,

Humber's men's basketball f

program has become some- t- - ,

thing of a mini-dynasty in M t||||ilc|t<^tz] ISfeacly
Canada. p ** * *

"Humber is Mike as far as p0 the Head COacH Of tHc
basketball goes. Mike created

f~
. . . .^ «

basketball at Humber," said |iiatl05ai t^lT1« it S jUSt 2L

former Hawks' star George ^^u^^^AtM A# |%^I*4^ i»\tMA*% ^i%A
McNeil, summing up Katz's 1^^*™*^' ''T "^'"» O™*"MS
contribution to Hun>ber bas-

ketball.

McNeil and Katz both

came to Humber as rookies

in 1983. While Katz has

turned the basketball pro-

gram around in his 1 1 years

as coach, McNeil, now an

assistant coach with the team, >

went on to become the sec- '(

ond leading scorer in Hawks ^^
history, and the ninth best in

Ontario.

"We learned the game at [the

college] level by the seat of our

pants," recalled Katz of the first

year.

The team, composed largely of

rookies the first few years, perse-

vered through many heartbreaking

playoff losses to finally win its first

Ontario championship in 1987-88,

before losing in the national cham-

pionship game.

"I think those early, painful

years made me more ambitious,

more desirous," said Katz.

Katz's passion for the game is

clearly evident, both on and off

:» George l^cNeH assistant ^oach

i^'tNe W\mh^ Hawb men's basketball

about him. He'll wait until the last

straw" before giving up on a play-

er.

Two of the players Katz Is

most proud of were from last

year's team - his veteran guard

duo of Stephen Nelson and

Warrick Manners. Nelson was cut

his first season, but convinced

coach Katz that he'd worked on

his game in the summer and

deserved the chance to start -

Nelson started the first pre-sea-

son game and never lost the job

all season.

"Coaches are too quick to label

players, to give up too soon," said

Katz.

^j. :

Attention Day Students

EGH Centre Phamncy is pleased to participate

in tlie Humber College pay-direct drug pkn.

To fill a prescription, simply present your prescription to

our friendly pharmacist alone with your student identification

card. Under mis plan you only pay 20% of the cost of each pre-

scription iq) to a maximum of $1,000 per year.

We offer a full range

of Adieletic Stabilizers:

Ankle Support

Knee Support

Wrist Support

Hours: Monday to Thursday 9-9, Friday 9-8, Saturday 9:30-3

Free delvwry on presoipHons • Phom 416-743'4)404
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men
can't find the fiel
byJefTAKen
%>0H|i*««>i>rt«r

The wome«'$ soccer uam
was all dre«8«d up Monday night

with no place to play,

The Hawks bused their wjky

across Toronto to Centennial

College in Scarborough to play

the Cotts in exhibition action.

But Humber's first'Cver game
^;'W3s postponed because the

teams couldn't find a field to

play on.

The Hawks were disappoint-

ed about the canc«llat?on

because it was their only oppor«

ttinli^r to pfey^ «xhib»tJon game
before the season starts.

The cancellation hurt even

more because the Hawb {>fay

Jifeeir firstl«^e prnvt on Friday

^against the George Brown

e ftavert't |»l*yed any

iff«s, not even In practice,

wKereas some team's, like

Centennial, have pia/ed exhibi-

tion games and two league

*>< 'Mis^i^lk'Av*?^**^ Coach

Vince J^leggl. "We're >itry disap-

pointed"

The Hawks are now faced

with the prospect of opening

their inaugural season, without

having played in as mui

scrimmage.

"It's Important we
game so w-e can get u

each other and find out who
our leaders will be," l*ileg^ said.

A team of 22 players was

chosen earlier this week to

complete the women's team.

Piteggf and Co-coach Mauro

Onpro are relying on a tou;^

defensive system to win ipmes.

Both coaches said they have,

high hopes for the team's first

season in Ontario Colleges

Athlete Association play.

"OMously we're not saying

that's aH>re ejcpect, however,

realisdcalty weVe set our gpals

0rt. making the playoffs^*' said

-Tlie Havdcs open tjie regular

season 4:30 p.m. Friday after-

noon «t Valley field ag^nst the

Huskies.

NUMBER COLLEGE CAMPUS RBIREIinON

VtUeylnill & Safimil
...enlpies have been

extendedl

form, sign up a teain ol yw Ipiends and clns-

nntes, and return it to liie adilelic Bfiice Iqr

1llllidnesdayOGtoi)er2,4:30p.ni.

Now Available!

iKiiQiMiMi:^

CIASSIFIED
1969 Ford Taunts Station W^gon, air,

power b^ 6 cyfinder. Nice car. Hwy
mileage, recent tune-up. $2,700 o.b.o.

As-is condition Jim: (905) 727-6468

Ptwtographer Professional expefi-

ence. Specializing in weddngs, por-

traits orany event Creative and farrtas-

tic photos at student prices. Albums,

feshion shots, etc. Jim (905) 727-6468

Criminal RecoRl? You or someone

you care about? Erase it & start dean.

Avoid future accusations and remove

obstacles affecting employment, enliy

to the USA and your Peace of Mind. Al

your questions answered. Call Ian

Levine at Pardon Canada (416) 929-

6011

Jobs CU) Heat is hiring for all staff

positions. Please cal 849+IEAT

Very reasonable pay, benifits and a
great opportunity to enhance your mar-

keting skils. Call Marcelo at 416-295-

5490.

Answer questions, distiixjte free pro-

nfX)lional incentives, staff information

booths. Must be energetic and wel

spoken. $12.S0/hour performance

based tl p^ daytime hours. Cal 631-

7096.

Aocounbng Tutor required invnedet-

lyl For counse (HCfTL 246) please cal

?atiK> at 416-259-7161 after4pm

Earn Monay While You Go To
Sdwoll The Docks Nightclub is hiring

students to dBlribule flyers and orga-

nize special events wMtiin your school

Veniies improve
by Marcd Watier

Toronto's top sporting facilities

are overcoming their handicap by

making better access for physically

challenged people.

Since most of the older sport-

ing venues were built for people

without disabilities,

many facilities are now
working to change that

situation. At Maple

Leaf Gardens there is a

drop-off area on the

building's east side.

"The real problem

with a 65-year-old

facility is that it was

built before escalators

were used, much jess

elevators," said Bob
Stellick, public rela-

tions director of the

Gardens.

In order to get tickets for the

game, people are asked to call the

Gardens ahead of time and

reserve.

"There are no waiting lists yet,

when you call ahead," said Stellick.

"But if you want tickets for the

Montreal game^ there may be a

problem."

equipped for wheelchairs, the

public levels are accessible by

either a ramp or an elevator and

everything in the Dome is barrier

free. The disabled seating at the

Dome is usually sold-out for all

events. -v'^;. :. "..w,,,
.'}-

"A lot of the disabled iwant to

be treated normally. They don't

want to be

treated like

they can't do

something
themselves,"

said Sharon

Dykstra, co-

chair of the

SkyDome's
Accessibility

Council.

The coun-

cil was
formed in

1990 and

consists of

eight volunteers. They meet twice

a year and discuss issues about the

Dome to make It more accessible

for the handicapped. The council's

recommendations have included

an automatic door at gate three,

an improved walkway area outside

Oft

the Dome to make getting around

easier, better lighting on the vari-

ous levels, a phonic ear system for

the hearing impaired and designat-

ed hotel rooms for the handi-

capped.

;,
"We also have an annual open

house for organizations from the

disabled community," said

Dykstra. .

"The members represent vari-

ous disabled groups from within

the city," said Dykstra. "They deal

with Issues such as costs, TTC
drop-offs and disabled seating."

The special seating at

SkyDome varies depending on the

event For a baseball game it can

seat up to 276 people. For foot-

ball, 1 90 spaces are available.

The Dome has SO parking

spaces that are accessable with a

reservation. The TTC has a drop-

off system that lets off disabled

visitors at gate seven and is there

to pick them up at the end of the

event

The Dome has created an

escort service to help those who
are unsure of their way around

the building.

At the Gardens there are four

complimentary tickets for disabled

guests.

The tickets are available on a

first-come first-served basis.

"We try to spread them out so

that everyone can use them.

Because they have been growing

in popularity over the last few

years we limit it to one game per

season," said Stellick.

SkyDome has a number of ser-

vices available for the handi-

capped. All the washrooms are

S^Tom thejiorse's Mouth

Til get a note from my doctor,"

-iifjf-,;

?W

- Vancouver Canucks forward

Esa Tikkanen after new head

coach Tom Renney said there

would be no more beer on
team flights.

UPCOMING

October 2 - AidsAwareness Pay October 22- Live Band, "Reggae

(Concourse) ,«<*«#^^ Cowboys?' (C^3S at Noon)
* -. i-;

October 9 -SAC World T(

:s€S®7 South AmeriOBrOa^^^!^''

(Concourse)

^ October 16 -Oldoberfest

(Tickets on sale in Af)

O|!lober22 - Ctubs Fair

y^Sonooufse), ^; ,

October25 - Jeff Evason^
Tessa, liiusionlsts (Caps at Noon)

October 30 - CultAwareness Day
(Details to follow)

Any pmgfai7umgsugg0S&3ns,corrh
ments anchorquesHons arembomed

andcmbedtBEIIddtoUsaHiantBr
675-6051 IntieSACOflioe

i, s

et Cetera
.., -'-'•v,'^-

I-.i'V"> ., ...1. .Ji'-:i!:.»JL . \
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«— Russell SImins
di'unnmer for Jon Spencer Blues Explosion

Just look at him! The hair, the eyes, the

arrogant little smirk. His band is on
Matador Records - a matador's cape is

red. Red, as we know, is the predominant

color in hell. It should not then surprise you

that the beloved drummer of the Jon Spencer Blues

Explosion is Satan's friend.

Russell Simins = Agent

The Book Store --•

Over-priced room on first floor

Humber's book store is amazingly
over-priced. You may find someone in

they're saying, "Dammit all to Hell!'

because they can't afford to buy their philosophy text-

book. Plus, the store is owned by an American firm. We
all know that America is the number-one producer of

Hell's occupants.

Humber's Book store = Agent

Bob Dole
Presidential Candidate

^UM^

Bob Dole is a politican. Bob Dole wants to

be president. Bob Dole is from Kansas. Bob Dole
accepted campaign money from tobacco companies.

Bob Dole is near death. Bob Dole is a Republican.

Bob Dole = Agent

HARPERS

nt'E wnr

DKAOONncnoN

tUNDONKXi

THtnunorMATEK

^*,„IVe had a hell of a
good time* i teli you,

we are here on Earth

to fart around, and
don't let anyone teil

you different, ii

KurtVonnegut,in Harper's

Magazine, on his feelings

about living in an increasingly

computerized world.

€?
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•- BACK TO SCHOOL^

MSP $3.49

a minimum
$20.00 purchase

(Sale must include any
STAEDTLER product)

WHIIE SUPPUES lAST

DeSiGN
''Originals"

SUPER CLEARANCE
Executive Assortment
126 MARKERS WITH STAND
LIST 575.00 NOW $14995
BASIC SET OF 12, 330-1

LIST 47.40 NOW $1495

A Single Nib with

Three Line Weights E
130 /^I^M

I Comp«Htiv Anolyiit

feilure/Bewtil EyilMlion Crit«fi» New Prismaeokir Dwign 2 ClurtPali Tri>

Replocemenl nibs

let you gel full value

from youf Charlpal

AD Morlef. A new

enoUesuMofdl
ink within ll)e moHier

allowing for environmantolly friendly

disposal. |5 nibs per package).

Broid-NIb Write out Oistince in Meters 1400 i300 600 i3S0

Broad^ib Coverage^ Output Area : 57 paoei
;
31 papes : 92 pige> 36 pagw|

Ink Dryirm Time (1-10) Rating
j 9 19 10

Source: Consumer and Field Researeh 1994

CARTRIDGE
SKETCH PAD
medium weiglrt paper
for pencil, pen clwrcoal

50<
Us»2.79 Umi»<rf3

ACRYLIC
COLOURS

Save 35%
off msip

Limited Quantities

STUDENT
PORTFOLIOS
3" GUSSET

33% OFF

^SMEDTLER

DRAFTING
SUPPLIES

30% off msIp

#1Qualily
DRAWING
TABLES

SAVE up to 40%

PICOLEnE
TECH-MATE
FOLDAWAY

Alwi«i«1 qualty

3/4"boaRJs

from

^^^^
WINTON OIL COLOURS
200 ml Tubes ^^^

NEVER » d-

We maldi ourcompelilors
adverlisedspeciak* mducEng
CLASS LISTS 'mutt bcngukir static

HARDCOVBl
SKETCH BOOKS

Black 81/2"xW horn

3

m900

TODAY'S BEST
TECHNICAL PEN
morsmcigno2

* Clean, easy refilling with cartridge -

or drafting unit

* Instant ink level check

* Jumbo cartridge gives tfie longest
writeout evert

* .25, .35, .50 + adapter

TRIA
MARKERS

only

KOH-I-NOOR
TECHNICAL
7 PEN SETS

only

$4595

CURRY'S BRUSHES

sug. list

Series 2500 & 2600, 1 37, 140 B.A%
lOFF

Sblikan ^29
Regular Designer Colour (50 mlJars)

ARTIST, GRAPHIC ^

and DRAFTING SUPPUES

ART STORE LTD.

rORONIO
490 Yonge St.

(2 BIk. N. of College)

416967-6666
Mon-Fri 9-7

Sat 9-6

Market Village

(1st Light North of

Steeles off Kennedy)

90S 9404388
Mon-Wed&Fri 9-6
Tues, Thurs 9-7, Sat 9-5:30

niftifMuaji
755 The Queeniwoy^E.

(at Caw^hra)
^^:

416 798-7983
Mon - Tues & Thurs 9-8
Wed, Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5:30

• TORONTO
ir MARKHAM
• MiSSISSAUGA

if HAMILTON
ir BARRIE

Jfi.

^y

1 Ct Cetera T

.^^M

,:*Wi:^^^'/i^;^i^^^•
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